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Say "N o" to Intolerance
by Milton Friedman
Conference, he
When Prof. Fried man gave this talk at the 1990 Futur e of Freedom
appro priate
An
ry.
was introd uced as one of the three "grea t libertarians" of this centu
1I
introduction! for his subject was the two other "grea t libertarians.

your welThan k you very much. rm embarrassed by that intro ducti on andatby
the end of the
g of me, because I'm afraid that you might not be quite so enthusiastic
comin

entally is that you can talk about some of
talk. The Virtue of being among people with whom you agree fundam

the harder issues, which you don't
want to talk about in other circles. I
want tonight to talk about basic libertarian beliefs and values. (I refer to myself as a liberal in the true meanin g of
that term: a believer in freedom.
Unfortunately, we've had to use the
as
because,
"libertarian"
word
unif
e
suprem
a
"As
said,
peter
Schum
intende d compliment, the enemies of
the system of private enterprise have
though t it wise to approp riate its
labeL") As a long-time liberallibertar ian, I am puzzled by a paradox.
On the one hal'ld, 1 regard the basic
human value that underlies my OWn
belids as tolerance, based on humility.
I have no right to coerce someone else,
because I cannot be sure that I am right
and he is wrong. On the other handand this is the parado x-some of our
heroes, people who have done the
most to promot e libertarian ideas, have
becn highly intolerant as human beings, and have justified their views
(with which 1 largely agree) in ways
that lrcgard as promot ing inlolcrance.
Equa\ly important, as ] have observed
the libertarian movement, there's a re~
latcd strand. of utopianism in the libertarian movem ent that J believe is also
produc tive of intolerance and is Nnda
mentally inconsistent with the basic
4
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values that I believe we stand for.
Why do I regard tolerance as the
foundation of my belief in freedom?
How do we justify not initiating coerdon? If 1 asked YOu what is the basic
philosophy of a libertarian, I b€lieve
that most of you would say that a libertarian philosophy is based on the
premise that you should not initiate
force, that you may not initiate coer~
clon. Why not?
If we see someon e doing something
wrong, someone starting to sin (to use
a theological tenn) let alone just make
a simple mistake, how do we justify
not initiating coerciol'1? Are we not sin~
ning if we don't stop him? Only two
bases for a negative answer occur to
me that make any sense. One-w hich I
regard largely as largely an evasio n-is
that there's no virtue in his not sinning
if he's not free to sin. That may be true.
But tl1en, that doesn't apply to me. It
may be no virtue for him. That doesn't
mean I should kt him sin: am I not sin--'
ning when I let him sin? How do J jus
tify letting him sin? J believe that the
more persuasive answer is, can I be
sur~ he' 8 sinning? Can I be sure that I
am right and he is wrong? That I know
what sin is?
4
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This is a complic ated and difficult
problem. Let me give an extreme exam·
pie. I am on Colden Cate Bridge and I
see someone getting ready to jump.
He's going to commi t SUicide. Am I entitled to use physical coercion to stop
him, assumi ng that I am capable of
doing so? On the. libertarian basis of
not initiating coercion, one Would have
to say no. Yet I am sure that most of
you, like me, would stop him if we
could. We'd grab him. We'd justify
that temporarily by saying "He doesn't
really intend to do that and it's irreversible and we've got to stop him from
doing someth ing irreversible!'
We grab him. We hold on to him.
And he giVl;s a perfec:tly plaUSible rea~
son why he wants to commit suicide.
Are you going to let him go? In principle you should say yes. In practice, I
doubt very much that many of us, assuming that we had the power to hold
him, would just let him go.
What this demonstratl!s, fundamen- .
tally, is that,~oi~mple principle is teal~ (
ly adequate. We do not have all the
answers, and there is no simple formula that will give us all the answers.
That's why humility, tolerance, is sO
basic, so fundamental. Because the
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only way that we can get a little closer
to tho~e fundamontal principles is by
bolt\g tolerant, by considering and respecting the opinions of people who
disagree with us.
And yet, as I've already said, how
can we square that with the intolerance
demonstrated by people who descrvEld~
ly arc heroes to libertarians? There is no
doubt in my mind that Ludwig von
Mises has done more to spread the fundamental ideas of free markets than

It is of course desirable to
have a vision of the ideal, of
Utopia. But lve can't stop
there. If we do/we become Q
cult or a religion, and not a living, vital force.
any other individual. There is no doubt
in my min.;i that nobody has dOM morc
than Ayn Rand to develop a popular
follOWing for many of these ideas, And
yet there is also no doubt that both of
them were extremely intolerant.
r recall a personal episode/ at the
first meeting of the Mont Pelerln
Society-the founding meeting in 1947
in Mont Pelerin, Switzerland. Ludwig
von Miscs was one of the people who
was there. I was also. The group had a
series of discussions on different topks.
One aHernoon, the diSCUSSion was on
the distribution of income, taxes, progressive taxe9, and so on. The people in
that room included Friedrich von
Hayek, Fritz Machh.lp, Ceorge SHgler,
Frank Knight, Henry Hazlitt, John
Jewkes, Lionel Robbins, Leonard
I{ead~hardly a group whom you
would regard as leftists. In the middle
of that discussion von Miscs got up and
said "You're all a bunch of socialists,"
and stomped out of the roo~~]
You need only read Barbara
Branden's The Passion. of Ayn Rand, a
fascinating book/ to recognize that what
I've said applies to Rand as well.
Barbara Branden tells a story that J'ders
to both Rand and von Miscs: "One evening, the HazliHs [that was Henry
Hazlitt, whom J mentioned} invited
Ayn and Frank to dinner with Dr and
Mrs von Mises. The evening was a disaster. It was the first time Ayn had d.is-:
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cussed moral philosophy in depth with they were observed, you woula regard
either of the two men. 'My impression/ as sufficient to contradict your view."
she was to say, 'was that von MisQS did And vice vef5a. Then we can go out
not care to consider moral issues, and and see which, if eHher, conclusion the
Hl:nry was seriously c:ommitt~d to al- Qvidence contradicts. The virtue of this
truism••.. We argued quite Violently. modern scientific approach, as proAt one point von Mises lost his patience posed by Popper, is that it prOVides a
and screamed at me.· We did not part way in which, at least in principle, we /
enemies--cxcep~ for von Mises at the can resolve disagreements withOut a
moment; about a year later he and r met conflict.
at a conservative dinner and his wife
So much fOr von Mises. That's a
very brief statement and r recognize
made PEace between US.'"
important thing to me is less that it doesn't do justice to either praxe~
t elr mtolerance in personal behavior ology or Popper. But that's not relevant
than the philosophical doctrines on here,
which they claimed to base their views,
The Same thing is true of Ayn Rand,
which seem to me to be fundamentally as her phrase about Hazlitt's 5uppoSQd
a source oLint~al....ioIDl~. So commitment to altrUism suggests. Rand
far as von Mises is concerned/ I refer to did not regard facts as relevant, as wOlys
his methodological doctrine of praxeol- of testing her propositions. She derived
ogy. That's a fancy word and it may everything from the basic proposition
seem highly irrelevaElt to my topiC, but that A-A. And from that follows every~
it isn't at all. Because h1s fundamental thing. But if it does, again, suppose two
idea was that we knew things about Objectivists, two disciples of Ayn Rand,
"human action" <the title of his famous disagree, or that a disciple disagrees
book) because we are human b€ings. As with her. Both agree that A is A.
a result/ he argued, we have absolutelx./ .There's no disagreement about tha.t But
certain knowledge of th~l'If6fivat1~s~ for one reason or another they have difhuman action and he m'mntaineq' that ferent views on another subject. How
we can derive S~bgtantive c~K~fJM&MI)'~'do they reconcile that difference? There
fwm that basic knowledge. Facts, statis- is no way. And that's the basic reason
tical or other eVidence &::annot, he for the stories that Barbara Branden
argued, be usee! to test those conclu- tells in The Passion of Ayn Rlmd about
sions, but only to illustrate a theory. what happened when people disagreed
They cannot be used to contradict a the- in any minute detail with Ayn Rand.
ory, because we are not generalizing
I believe that there's an enormous
from ohseJ'ved evidence, but from in~ paradox therc. But don't misunderstand
nate knowledge of human motives and me. Nothing I say lessens my admirabehavior.
tion in any way for the role that bo~h
That philosophy converts an assert- von Mise~ and Rand played in promoted body of substantive conclusions into ing the ideas of liberty and free markets.
a religion. They do not constitute a set And yet I believe that they teach both is
of scientific propositions that you can positive and a negative lesson. The negargue about in terms of empirical evi- ative lesson is that we must beware of
dence. Suppose two people who share IntoJCi!rance if we're going to be really d·
von Mises' praxeological view come to fective in ,E!!!JA~ing people. The wrH·
contra.dictory conclusions about any- ings of both Rand and Miscs-and
thing. How can they reconcile their dif.. much libertarian literature-take for
fcrence? The only way they can do so is grOlntcd that hard questions have casy
by a purely logical argument. One has answers/ that it's possible to know
to say to the other, "You made a mis- something about the real world, to detak/;! in reasoning." And the other has to dve substantive conclusions, from puresay, "No/ you made a mistake in rea- ly Q priori principles.
Let me take a real exampl@.. How
soning." Suppose neither believC$ he
has made a mistake in reasoning. many times have you heard someone
There's only One thing left ~o do: fiSh)) say that thC! answer to a problem is that
Karl Poppcr--another ~ustriari~ Ukl! you simply have to make it private
Mises and Hayek-takes a different ap- property. But is privat~ property such
proach. If we disagree,
can say to an obvIous notion? Docs it come out of
one another, "You tell me what fact~, if the SOQ1?
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1 have a house. It bclon8 s to me.
You fly a.n airplan e over my house,
20,000 feet up. Are you violatin g my
private propert y? You fly over at 50
fcst. You might give a differen t answer. Your :house Is next door. You
have a hi-fi sYl>tcm. You play your hi·fi
at an enormo usly high decibel count.
Are you violatin g my private property? Those are questio ns to which you
can't get answer s by introsp ection or
asking whethe r A is A or not. They are
practical questio ns that require an-

Am I a statist, as I have
been labelled by a number of libertaria~1s, because som.e thirty
years ago I suggested the use of
educational vouchers as a way
of easi1-rg the transition from
socialism to freedom?
w

much reSOUT'ces to operate as 3T'e n~ce5~
sary, and it doesn't do a good job when
it docs. So it's dearly a failure.
In the Future of Freedo m
Founda tion's rT~Om. Daily, for
Septem ber 1990-a galn, a group that
il; doing good. work and is making an
impact -Jacob Hornbe rger wrote,
"What is the answer to socialism in
public schools? Freedom." Correct.
But how do we get from here to there?
Is that somebo dy else's problem ? Is
that a purdy practical prOblem that
we can dismiss ? The ultimat e goal we
would like to get to is a society in
which people a.T'C respons ible for
thcmoo lns and for their childre n's
schooling. And in whteh you do not
have a govern mental system. But am I
a statist, as I have been labelled by a
numbe r of libertar ians, becaus e some
thirty years ago J suggest ed the use of
educati onal vouche rs as a wa.Y-.EL~~f:'
~.~t}8-tbE;.j!E,rI§.Hio.n1 Is that, and I quote
Hornbe rger again, Nsimply a futile at·
tempt to make socialism work more
efficiently"? I don't beli€ve it. r don't
believe that you call simply say wha,t
the ideal itl. This is what I mean by the
utopian strand in Ubertarianism. You
cannot simply describ e the utopian so~
lution, and leave it to somebo dy else
how we get from here to there. That's
not only a practical problem . It's a.
problem of the respons ibilities that we

swcrs based on experience. Before
there were airplan es, nobody though t
of the problem of trespas s through air.
So stmply ~aying "privat e propert y"is
a mantra , not an ansWer. Simply saying "use the market " Is not an answer .
Let me give you two recent examples that also are relevant to the same
thcme~ utopia !1ism.I'll touch on. them
very briefly: vouche rs and negativ e income tax. Re vouc::hers--and I'm now
speakin g of schooli ng vouch crsschooling is, Mxt only to nationa l de~
fense, the largest socialist en~crprisc in
the United States. And U is clearly as
much of a failure as the socialist enterprises in Poland or Hunga ry or
Czecho slovakl a or East German y. It
shares the charOl.deristic features of
those failurc6. The chl1Taderistic feature of socialist failure is that you have
a group, the nomenkloJura, who do very
wet1, you have masses who do very
poorly, and the system as a whole is
highly inefficient. That's exactly the
case with our school system. Those of
us who hapFen to live in high·in come
suburbs, as well as high-paid teacher s
and teacher·admin.lstrators, do vGry
well out of the system. The pOOT suckers who live in·the ghetto or who don't
have any money, they do very poorly
out of the system; The system as a
whole takes two or three times as
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facing up to that responsibility.
It is of course desirab le to have a vi~
sion of the ideal, of Utopia. FaT' be it
from me to denigra te that. nut we
can't ~top them.lE we do, we become a
cult or a religion , and not a livIng, vital
force. The~ comme nts apply, I believe, to the largcs~ socialist enterpr ise
in the U.s. as well. That ls, of course,
nationa l defense. Like everyon e else in
this room, I am appalle d by the waste
of the defense industr y. I am sure that
if you and I could only run it, we
could do it for half the money, and do
H a lot better. But aUhOtlgh I have triCld
for many years to figure out a way In
which we could run defense as a private enterpr ise, and despite the hopes
of some anarchi st libertar ians like my
son, that we can, t have to admit that
after some 30 years now, he's never
been able to persuad e me that wc
cou.ld. I suppos c that just shows how
intolera nt I am. At any ra.te, simple 51 0 •
gans like 'The market will take care of
it" or "nonint crvcnti onism" do not resolve the hard problem s. We may very
well agree on the directio n we want to
go in; but just how we'r.e going to go
there and how far we're going to go,
that's a much more difficul t problem.

have.
The same issue arlS4i!s with respect
to welfare, social security and the rest
It may be that the ideal is-and t bc~
lieve that it is-to have a society in
which you do not have any kind of
major or s1Jbstantial govern mental system of welfare. Again, nearly thirty
years ago I sugges ted, as a way of promoting II transiti on from here to there,
a negativ e income tax as a substitu te
for and aHerna.tive to the present rag
bag of welfare and redistri butloni st
.measures. Again, is tha~ a statist solution? I believe not. We have particip ated in ·a society in which people have
become depend ent on govern ment
hand-o uts. It is irrespo nsible; immora l
r would say, simply to say, "Dh well,
someho w or other we'll overnig ht
drop the whole thing." You have to
have some mechan ism of going from
here to there. I believe tha t we lose a
lot of plausib ility for our ideas by not
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The writings of both Rand
and Mises-a11d much.libertarian literature-take for granted
that hard questions have easy
answers, that it's possible to
know something about the real
world, to derive substantive
conclusions, from purely a priori principles.
Let me dose by noting tha t admirers of von. Mises seldom quote the follOWing of his stateme nts: "Cover nmeTlt as such is not only not an evil bu~
the most necessary and beneficial insti·
tution, as withou t it no la!>Hng cooperation and nO dviliza tion could be
develo ped and preserv ed." Now that's
an idea to chew over. Thank you very
0
much.
The {orr-going I, lin editel! lTiDlsr:ript Of IJ talk
give" to lhe J"tmuztiotlld s«lcty for '"diuidual
Uberty irt August, 1990.

